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For multi-channel music and home cinema systems, the Mercury VCi is a centre channel speaker voiced to 
ensure clarity and perfect tonal balance with the other Vi model loudsepakers. Whether the main stereo 
pair are Mercury V4i or mercury v1i, the Mercury VCi offers perfectly matched timbre for a seamless fron 
sound stage and outstanding dialogue coherence.
 
Based on the components and tuning of the Mercury V1i, the VCi is a horizontal design ideal for placement 
on TV furniture or within a TV cabinet. To deliverer the richness and depth of male voices, the Mercury VCi 
features dual 100 mm (4.00”) mid-bass drivers and the Mercury Vi 25mm tweeter centrally mounted 
between the main drivers.
 
Built-in mounting screw-threads and supplied wall mount hardware also allow Mercury VCi to be wall 
mounted directly below the main screen. A compact and solidly constructed speaker, the VCi is fully 
shielded to prevent colour fringing effects when placed close to screens. To cater for both modern and 
more traditional decor, Mercury VCi is available in either sugar maple or dark walnut finish.
 
 
Specifications
 
PERFORMANCE
Recommended amplifier power (Watts RMS) 10 - 90
Continuous power handling 
(Watts Peak RMS) 70
Peak power handling (Watts) 140
Sensitivity (2.83 Volts @ 1m) 90 dB
Nominal Impedance (Ohms) 8
Frequency response (-6dB) 67 Hz – 53 kHz
DRIVE UNITS

High frequency 25mm (1.00”) Aluminium dome neodymium 
magnet assembly

Low frequency 2 x 100mm (4.00”) Multi-fibre coated pulped 
paper cone

Shielded Yes
CROSSOVER
Crossover Frequency 2.9 kHz
Crossover Type 4th order acoustic Linkwitz-Riley
CABINET
Enclosure type Twin Rear reflex

Construction
15 mm particle board, internally cross-braced 
enclosure 
18 mm MDF front baffle

TANNOY MERCURY VCi Sugar Maple

Šifra: 1028
Kategorija prozivoda: Centralni Zvučnici
Proizvođač: Tannoy

Cena: 21.600,00  rsd
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Dimensions (inc grille) H x W x D 140 x 430 x 170 mm (5.51 x 16.93 x 6.69”)
Volume - litres (cubic feet) 5.5 (0.19)
Weight 4.9 kg (10.8 lbs)
Finish Sugar Maple

Dark Walnut
 
Reviews
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Mercury Vi 5.1 system, April 14 ‘9/10 Recommended’,“The Mercury Vi system is a great 
performer, making it great value for money.”
Read more..

Image not found or type unknown Mercury Vi 5.1 system, June 14 ‘Recommended’, “Fantastic detail reproduction with 
smooth and easy sound, and deep agile bass. Great value.”

Cene su informativnog karaktera. Prodavac ne odgovara za tačnost cena iskazanih na sajtu, zadržava pravo izmena cena. 
Ponudu za ostale artikle, informacije o stanju lagera i aktuelnim cenama možete dobiti na upit. Plaćanje se isključivo vrši 
virmanski - bezgotovinski.

http://www.trustedreviews.com/tannoy-mercury-vi_Surround-Sound-System_review

